Allied Attorneys are Christians committed to using their God-given legal skills to keep the doors open for the Gospel. They are essential to Alliance Defending Freedom’s ability to respond to requests for legal help, litigate critical cases, and take on strategic projects. Allied Attorneys have played active roles in the landmark Dobbs case, defended cake artist Jack Phillips, guarded parental rights in state courts, and so much more. Alliance Defending Freedom provides training and resources to equip Allied Attorneys to engage in this meaningful freedom work.

Allied Attorneys played an active role in the landmark Dobbs Case...

The Constitution does not confer a right to abortion;

**ROE AND CASEY ARE OVERRULED;**

And the authority to regulate abortion is returned to the People and their elected representatives.

There are 4,500+ attorneys in the network — from solo practitioners to Big Law attorneys. Allied Attorneys have reported more than 1.1 million hours of pro bono service since 1994, valued at over $346 million in legal services.

“Someone needs to stand in the gap to protect religious liberty. If not us, who? If not now, when?”

- Allied Attorney Sean Gates

Allied Attorneys defend constitutional freedoms tied to Alliance Defending Freedom’s Generational Wins — religious freedom, the sanctity of life, free speech, marriage and family, and parental rights. Allied Attorneys and ADF have played key roles together in 74 victories at the U.S. Supreme Court and thousands of cases at all levels.
WHY BECOME AN ALLIED ATTORNEY?

Americans’ fundamental freedoms are under threat. Dedicated and skilled attorneys must defend our constitutional rights. Allied Attorneys and Alliance Defending Freedom tirelessly work alongside each other so that true freedom can flourish.

“ADF’s exceptional Allied Attorneys are willing to step into the arena, armed with truth and love, to courageously fight for our freedoms.”

- Allied Attorney Stephanie Holmes

Alliance Defending Freedom empowers Allied Attorneys to litigate outside their typical practice by providing crucial resources and consultation with experienced practitioners. We offer top-tier training focused on emerging issues and litigation trends in addition to livestreams of SCOTUS arguments and SCOTUS opinion debriefs, both with expert insider commentary. Allied Attorneys also gain access to a vibrant, online Community Site to interact with other attorneys in the network.

Furthermore, Allied Attorneys may apply for a grant to supplement or cover the cost of litigation, drafting an amicus brief, or other mission-focused projects.

LEARN MORE AND APPLY
To learn more and apply to be an Allied Attorney, please visit: ADFlegal.org/For-Attorneys/Attorney-Network or email: AttorneyInfo@ADFlegal.org